Under different environmental conditions, hybridization between the same species might result in different patterns of genetic admixture. Particularly, species pairs with large distribution ranges and long evolutionary history may have experienced several independent hybridization events over time in different zones of overlap. In birds, the diverse hybrid populations of the house sparrow (Passer domesticus) and the Spanish sparrow (Passer hispaniolensis) provide a striking example. Throughout their range of sympatry, these two species do not regularly interbreed; however, a stabilized hybrid form (Passer italiae) exists on the Italian Peninsula and on several Mediterranean islands. The spatial distribution pattern on the Eurasian continent strongly contrasts the situation in North Africa, where house sparrows and Spanish sparrows occur in close vicinity of phenotypically intermediate populations across a broad mosaic hybrid zone. In this study, we investigate patterns of divergence and admixture among the two parental species, stabilized and nonstabilized hybrid populations in Italy and Algeria based on a mitochondrial marker, a sex chromosomal marker, and 12 microsatellite loci. In Algeria, despite strong spatial and temporal separation of urban earlybreeding house sparrows and hybrids and rural late-breeding Spanish sparrows, we found strong genetic admixture of mitochondrial and nuclear markers across all study populations and phenotypes. That pattern of admixture in the North African hybrid zone is strikingly different from i) the Iberian area of sympatry where we observed only weak asymmetrical introgression of Spanish sparrow nuclear alleles into local house sparrow populations and ii) the very homogenous Italian sparrow population where the mitogenome of one parent (P. domesticus) and the Z-chromosomal marker of the other parent (P. hispaniolensis) are fixed. The North African sparrow hybrids provide a further example of enhanced hybridization along with recent urbanization and anthropogenic land-use changes in a mosaic landscape.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Hybridization has recently become widely accepted as a driving force of speciation in animals and plants. Hybridization may increase genetic and/or phenotypic variability within short evolutionary timescales, leading to superior adaptation of hybrids in different contexts such as novel ecological niches (Schumer, Cui, Rosenthal, & Andolfatto, 2015) . While this process may primarily result in a hybrid swarm (Seehausen, 2004) , reproductive isolation is the crucial factor for the evolution of so-called stabilized hybrid taxa. This can involve premating barriers, such as ecological niche preferences and behavior, and postmating barriers, such as genetic incompatibilities (Abbott et al., 2013; Arnold, 2016; Nolte & Tautz, 2010) .
Hybridization can, however, drive speciation without resulting in hybrid species, that is, leading to reproductive isolation between evolutionary lineages. As long as reproductive barriers are incomplete, differently structured and often narrow hybrid zones can arise. In Europe, characteristic zoogeographic patterns of parapatry and secondary overlap have arisen from lineage separation in glacial refuges and postglacial range expansion (Hewitt, 2000 (Hewitt, , 2004 Schmitt, 2007) . In these hybrid zones, interspecific gene flow is mediated by a complex interplay of different factors such as the strength of reproductive barriers or the timescale of contact. This interplay of factors can cause different hybridization outcomes such as reinforcement of reproductive barriers (Sevedio, 2004; Spencer, McArdle, & Lambert, 1986) , hybrid swarm formation (Seehausen, 2004) , or the emergence of hybrid species (e.g., fishes: Stemshorn, Reed, Nolte, & Tautz, 2011; birds: Barrera-Guzmán, Aleixo, Shawkey, & Weir, 2018; Brelsford, Milá, & Irwin, 2011; Elgvin et al., 2011; Hennache, Rasmussen, Lucchini, Rimondi, & Randi, 2003; Hermansen et al., 2011; Lavretsky, Engilis, Eadie, & Peters, 2015; and mammals: Larsen, Marchán-Rivadeneira, & Baker, 2014) .
Species with large distribution ranges and long evolutionary history may have experienced several secondary contact events in time, for example, via repeated recolonization from glacial refuges (Hewitt, 2000) , and space, for example, via spatially separated hybrid zones across the distribution range (Aliabadian, Roselaar, Nijman, Sluys, & Vences, 2005) . If the outcome of such independent hybridization events is not identical, different patterns of neutral and/or adaptive introgression might be observed in different regions of a species range (Barton & Hewitt, 1989; Curry, 2015) .
Early twenty-first-century studies have suggested that homoploid hybridization-without change in chromosome number-might be more frequent than previously believed and that it might act as an important driving force of evolution in animals (Abbott et al., 2013; Buerkle, Morris, Asmussen, & Rieseberg, 2000; Lamichhaney et al., 2017; Mallet, 2007; Mavárez & Linares, 2008; Schumer, Rosenthal, & Andolfatto, 2014) . One well-studied example is the Italian sparrow (Passer italiae), a stabilized homoploid hybrid form that resulted from interbreeding of the house sparrow (Passer domesticus) and the Spanish sparrow (Passer hispaniolensis) Hermansen et al., 2011) . The two parental species and their Italian hybrid are known to live in sympatry and allopatry ( Figure 1) and are known to have experienced different evolutionary and demographic histories at postglacial and recent anthropogenic timescales (Ravinet et al., 2018; Saetre et al., 2012) . On the Italian Peninsula, the Italian sparrow occupies a wide distribution range in the absence of either of the two parental species (Figure 1 ). In the Alps, a narrow contact zone exists (Figure 1 : zone A) that is characterized by a steep cline of male plumage traits and shallower genetic cline between the Italian hybrid form and the house sparrow . In contrast, local contact between the Italian sparrow and its second parent is limited to a small introduced population of Spanish sparrows on Gargano Peninsula, where gene flow between the two taxa is restricted by strong ecological segregation and divergence of behavioral traits . Previous field studies and genomic analyses show a scenario with a clear-cut zoogeographic pattern of sympatry and parapatry of the two parental species and the Italian hybrid on the Eurasian continent that was shaped by complex interaction of (a) parental genetic incompatibilities Eroukhmanoff et al., 2017; Hermansen et al., 2014; ; (b) sexual selection on phenotypic traits (Bailey, Tesaker, Trier, & Saetre, 2015; Runemark, Fernández, Eroukhmanoff, & Saetre, 2018) ; and (c) selection on functional traits associated with ecological preferences (such as beak size and shape; Eroukhmanoff, Hermansen, Bailey, Saether, & Saetre, 2013) .
The situation in Eurasia strongly contrasts with the spatial mosaic of house sparrows, Spanish sparrows, and phenotypic hybrid populations in North Africa (Figure 1 : zone B). That area has been subject to intense anthropogenic changes in past centuries, when intensification of farming and urbanization during past centuries has resulted in an eastward range expansion of the human commensal species, the house sparrow, allowing the coexistence with local Spanish sparrows and hence hybridization (Summers-Smith & Vernon, 1972) . The North African landscape is characterized by a dense mosaic of agricultural landscapes and human settlements separated by diverse types of steppe and desert (Hirche, Salamani, Abdellaoui, Benhouhou, & Martínez-Valderrama, 2010) . In this mosaic hybrid zone, the two sparrow species and their hybrids occupy suitable habitats in patchy anthropogenic landscape (such as crop fields, palm oases, villages, and cities) but avoid the interspersed inhospitable arid regions such as steppe and desert (Belkacem et al., 2016; Johnston, 1969) . This spatial scenario is a singular phenomenon, because nowhere else both parental species and their phenotypic hybrids occur in close vicinity.
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Paul-Ungerer-Stiftung Frankfurt am Main, Germany K E Y W O R D S hybridization, introgression, microsatellites, mitochondrial DNA, Z-chromosome For the Algerian study populations of sparrows, recent studies revealed species-specific differences in habitat and nesting site preferences and breeding phenology (Belkacem et al., 2016) . Moreover, the mosaic hybrid zone is characterized by asymmetric introgression of the house sparrow mitogenome into phenotypic hybrids and even into Spanish sparrow populations on the adjacent crop fields (Belkacem et al., 2016) .
To date, any assessment of genetic admixture based on nuclear markers is missing for the North African sparrow populations. In this study, we fill this gap using one mitochondrial marker, 12 microsatellite loci, and one z-chromosomal marker (CHD1Z) to analyze patterns of genetic admixture in the North African hybrid zone. Based on the current state of knowledge outlined above, we predict that, Elgvin et al., 2011; Hermansen et al., 2011 ; see also Materials and Methods below) 2. Local spatial and temporal separation among Algerian house sparrows and Spanish sparrows (Belkacem et al., 2016) should act as a premating barrier and prevent interspecific gene flow to some degree. We thus expect admixture of the two nuclear markers to be limited in the two parental species despite strong unidirectional mitochondrial introgression in Algeria (Belkacem et al., 2016) .
3. Algerian hybrids should be genetically more similar to house sparrows due to increased backcrossing in mixed urban populations.
Likewise, the signal of admixture should be weaker in rural populations due to the absence of hybrids (Belkacem et al., 2016) .
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Sampling and study sites in Algeria
We sampled genetic material from 323 individuals from 21 collection sites across the trans-Palearctic breeding ranges of our sparrow target species (including 16 populations with local samplings of n ≥ 5; Figure 1 ). Information on sample origin can be inferred from a material table provided at Dryad under https ://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.v9s4m w6qf. The peculiar spatial scenario in the Algerian study populations is illustrated in Figure 2 : At Hassi El Euch, an urban mixed population of house sparrows and phenotypic hybrids closely adjoins the rural area covered by large wheat fields in the north of the city (Figure 2b ).
In the crop fields, Spanish sparrows occupy stands of jujube bushes (Zyziphus lotus) in large breeding colonies, whereas only a few detached farmhouses provide nesting sites for house sparrows and hybrids (Figure 2a ). At the study site in Djelfa, only house sparrows and hybrids occupy breeding sites in walls of buildings, for example, of the Institut Technique Moyen Agricoles Spécialisés (Figure 2c ).
| Phenotypic classification
In previous studies, phenotypic diagnosis of the house sparrow, Spanish sparrow, and the Italian sparrow has mainly relied on male plumage color patterns mostly of the crown, the cheek, and the back (Bailey et al., 2015; Hermansen et al., 2011; F I G U R E 1 Palearctic distribution of the house sparrow (Passer domesticus: allopatric = gray shape), the Spanish sparrow (Passer hispaniolensis: light brown shape = allopatric; dark brown shape = sympatric with the house sparrow), and hybrid populations (yellow): stabilized hybrid form Italian sparrow (Passer italiae, on the Italian Peninsula, Corsica, Sicily, Malta, Crete, and other Mediterranean islands; zone A: hybrid zone with the house sparrow); mixed populations of phenotypic hybrids and the two parental species in North Africa (predominantly Algeria, zone B); red dots: sampled populations for genetic analysis cheek, breast, flanks, and back; as done by Belkacem et al., 2016) .
We distinguished (a) seven different crown color patterns and six different facial color patterns, and (b) six different ventral and three different dorsal plumage patterns ( Figure 3 ). Only males that showed the typical species-specific color pattern for all six traits were classified as either of the two parental species (as applied in Belkacem et al., 2016) . Based on the different combination of plumage traits, we calculated an individual hybrid score from 0 (P. domesticus) to 1 (P. hispaniolensis), for example, a male with five traits showing the typical house sparrow phenotype and one trait being intermediate scored 0.0833 (Table S1 ). Based on the same system, we classified Italian sparrows using photographs available from fieldwork ( Figure S1 ).
Hybrid scores were calculated and compared for males only, because unanimous assignment of females to either of the parental species is critical and highly prone to error Hermansen et al., 2011; biometric analysis in Belkacem et al., 2016) .
In accordance with Hermansen et al. (2011) , the few females that were included in the Algerian sampling were only assigned to the urban or rural study populations but not to a particular phenotype.
| Choice of molecular markers
To study patterns of admixture in the North African hybrid zone, we chose three different marker systems. First evidence of the hybrid origin of the Italian sparrow was inferred from one mitochondrial . The set of microsatellites used here (Table S2 ) has been developed specifically for sparrows and has been proven to (a) reliably distinguish the parental species (P. domesticus and P. hispaniolensis) from each other and from the admixed Italian hybrid form and (b) reveal intraspecific diversification in Australian house sparrows (Sheldon, Schrey, Andrew, Ragdsale, & Griffith, 2018) . For the mitochondrial marker ND2, there has been firm evidence of strongly asymmetrical introgression of the house sparrow mitogenome into both the Italian sparrow and North African sparrow hybrids (Belkacem et al., 2016) . As a third marker, we chose the sex chromosomal CHD1Z, a nuclear locus that seems to be under positive, divergent selection in the two parental sparrow species . In genetic cline analyses, CHD1Z and four other Z-linked loci exhibited restricted introgression in parental sympatry compared to autosomal markers. These Z-linked genes were thus suggested as candidate genes potentially associated with reproductive isolation Trier et al., 2014) .
Overall, our set of markers allows for a clear distinction of the Italian hybrid form from its two parental species: In the Italian sparrow, the mtDNA of one parent (P. domesticus) and the Z-chromosomal marker of the other parent (P. hispaniolensis) are fixed Hermansen et al., 2011) . We therefore consider the selected markers a strong combination for the study of sparrow hybrid populations in North Africa. Though house sparrow mtDNA is not entirely fixed in North African hybrids (Belkacem et al., 2016) , we expect these hybrid populations to have a similar genetic constitution like Italian hybrids, that is, show strong admixture of microsatellite loci and near fixation of z-chromosomal alleles of the Spanish sparrow.
| Wet-lab analysis and Sanger sequencing
NADH dehydrogenase subunit 2 (ND2) sequences from 197 of our samples were already available to us from Belkacem et al. (2016) .
Here, we amplified and sequenced ND2 for 126 additional samples, belonging to eleven additional populations, to complete the mitochondrial data set for our total sampling (323 samples from 16 populations). DNA extraction, standard primer combinations, PCR, and sequencing protocols followed Belkacem et al. (2016) . Labeled PCR fragments were run on a 16-column ABI 3130xl capillary sequencer (Applied Biosystems).
| DNA sequence analysis
All sequences (ND2 and CHD1Z) were aligned manually using MEGA 5.1 (Tamura et al., 2011) . Variable and ambiguous sites were checked visually for accuracy and validated by examining the raw data electropherogram output file. For CHD1Z sequences with at least one heterozygous site, haplotypes were assigned statistically using the PHASE 2.1.1 algorithm (Stephens & Donnelly, 2003; Stephens, Smith, & Donnelly, 2001) implemented in DnaSP 5.10.01 (Librado & Rozas, 2009) . Nucleotide sequences of the coding mtDNA marker (ND2) were translated into protein sequences with MEGA 5.1 in order to control for stop codons and, thus, to exclude numts (nuclear copies of mitochondrial genes) as a potential source of error.
Minimum-spanning networks of ND2 haplotypes and CHD1Z alleles were reconstructed with TCS v. 1.2 with gaps treated as fifth state (Clement, Posada, & Crandall, 2000) .
We also used Arlequin 3.5 to calculate diversity indices (such as haplotype and nucleotide diversity for ND2 and observed and ex- 
| Microsatellite analysis
We designed a new multiplex microsatellite protocol for 13 microsatellite loci using published information about the microsatellite primers (Table S2 ). To minimize differences of annealing temperature (T m ) and to maximize spacing between markers with overlapping fluorescence spectra (Guichoux et al., 2011) , we divided 13 primer pairs into three multiplex sets A, B, and C (Table S2) . For multiplex PCR, we used the Type-it ® Microsatellite PCR Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer's instructions. To increase the number of possible reactions, the protocol was modified as follows: The reaction setup for each multiplex PCR had a total volume of 10 μl containing 5 μl Multiplex Master Mix (HotStarTaq DNA polymerase, 6 mM MgCl 2 , and dNTPs), 3 μl RNase-free water, 1 μl of each respective primer mix, and 1 μl DNA template (<200 ng DNA/reaction).
A total of 323 samples were genotyped for 13 unlinked microsatellite loci. Locus Pdo27 had to be excluded from further analyses due to ambiguities during allele scoring; thus, 12 microsatellite loci remained to estimate population genetic parameters. Alleles were scored manually using GeneMapper 4.0 (Applied Biosystems) using a modified method proposed by Amos et al. (2007) and Guichoux et al. (2011) . To visualize allele classes and identify problematic alleles, cumulative frequency plots of size distribution were constructed for all scored alleles of each microsatellite. To transform the data, we used Convert 2.0 software (Glaubitz, 2004) .
We used Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010) to calculate linkage between alleles for the 16 sparrow populations with samplings of n > 5. We also used Arlequin 3.5 to calculate locus-specific observed and expected heterozygosities (H O , H E ) for each sample population, and pairwise F ST (fixation index) values among populations and to test for departure from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) and for linkage disequilibrium (LD). We performed an exact test of HWE based on a Monte Carlo Markov chain (MCMC) length of 106 repetitions and 105 dememorization steps. To test whether loci were in LD, the number of permutations was set on 104. LD and HWE tests were adjusted with sequential Bonferroni correction to minimize the chance of a type one error (Rice, 1989) . Although deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expectations and linkage equilibrium were found in single cases, none of the loci persistently showed departure from HWE and there was no significant linkage between pairs of loci throughout all populations (Table S3 ). Thus, we used all markers for population genetic analyses.
Nonspatial Bayesian inference of population structure was performed using the software STRUCTURE 2.3.3. (Falush, Stephens, & Pritchard, 2003; Pritchard, Stephens, & Donnelly, 2000) . All STRUCTURE analyses were conducted for 1-10 putative genetic clusters (K) with ten runs for each value of K. We performed 10 6 iterations per run with a burn-in period of 5 × 10 5 steps. For further processing of the STRUCTURE output, we used STRUCTURE HARVESTER (Earl & vonHoldt, 2012) and plotted the mean likelihood over 10 runs for each K. To select the most likely number of genetic clusters (K), we used the approach by Evanno, Regnaut, and Goudet (2005) based on the rate of change of the likelihood function with respect to K. STRUCTURE analysis was also used to estimate the extent of genetic admixture in different populations following the method described by Randi (2008) . As a measure of admixture, we relied on mean assignment probabilities q (0 < 1) and 95% probability intervals (PI) of q inferred from STRUCTURE output ( Figure S2 ). To test the resolution power of the Bayesian approach STRUCTURE for inferring hybrid status and pure ancestry, simulations were run using HYBRIDLAB 1.0 (Nielsen, Bach, & Kotlicki, 2006) . We chose allopatric populations of parental species from regions beyond the range of sympatry as representatives of parental genotypes (house sparrow: 17 samples from Germany; Spanish sparrow: 22 samples from Spain). Using these data, 20 genotypes of each hybrid class (F1, F2, and the two backcrosses) were modeled in HYBRIDLAB 1.0. Then, the obtained simulated hybrid data were subjected to analyses using STRUCTURE, together with the data of the two parental populations from Germany and Spain (see Vamberger et al., 2017 , for a similar approach). under the admixture-frequency-correlated model, the two parental species were recovered as distinct genetic clusters with k = 2 as the most plausible population structure ( Figure S3 ). Populations from the allopatric ranges of the two parental species did not show any sign of admixture ( Figure S3 ) and 95% PIs of q-values did not overlap (e.g., among German house sparrows and Canary Island Spanish sparrows: Figure 5a ). HYBRIDLAB calculations indicated that sparrows with mean assignment probabilities of q > 0.90 were reliably identified as of Spanish sparrow ancestry, and individuals with q < 0.1 were identified as of house sparrow ancestry (Table S4; Figure S3 ). However, hybrid classes could not be reliable distinguished from each other and from backcrosses with either of the parental species. Therefore, we generally classified sparrows with assignment probabilities of 0.1 < q < 0.90 as of hybrid origin.
| RE SULTS
| Genetic admixture
In most house sparrow populations, the P. domesticus mtDNA lineage and the Z-chromosomal alleles 1 and 2 were 100% fixed and all individuals were assigned to either of the two house sparrow clusters (Nepal vs. remaining P. domesticus) with q < 0.1 in microsatellite analysis (Figure 4, Figures S4 and S5) . These characteristics were met in the house sparrow populations from Nepal, East Germany, Central Asia, Sudan, and France (in the latter population, a single individual showed a heterospecific allele combination at the CHD1Z locus).
In most Spanish sparrow populations, the P. hispaniolensis mtDNA lineage and the CHD1Z alleles 3-11 were 100% fixed and all individuals were assigned to the Spanish sparrow cluster with q > 0.90 in microsatellite analysis. These characteristics were met in the Spanish sparrow populations from Egypt, Central Asia, southern Spain (q < 0.90 for a single individual), and Fuerteventura (a single individual showed admixture for the CHD1Z locus; Figure 4 , Figure S4 ).
In the area of sympatry on the Iberian Peninsula, 95% PIs of q-values were broader for both parental species (Figure 5b ) and almost all house sparrows ranged at slightly higher mean q > 0.1 ( Figure S3 ; in contrast, all but one Spanish sparrow individual had a mean q > 0.9). We therefore considered this a scenario of weak admixture in the Iberian house sparrow population (similarly, we detected a weak signal of admixture in the Turkish house sparrow population; Figure S3 ). Furthermore, in southern Spain 10 out of 23 house sparrows carried CHD1Z alleles 3 or 6 of Spanish sparrows (whereas the house sparrow allele 1 was absent in Iberian Spanish sparrows Figures 4 and 5b, Figure S4 ). On the other hand, there was no sign of mitochondrial introgression and no broad overlap of 95% PIs of q for the two sympatric species on the Iberian Peninsula (Figure 5b ).
All populations of the Italian sparrow showed the same genetic constitution: strong genetic admixture of microsatellite loci, near 100% fixation of P. domesticus mtDNA (Figure 4 (Figure 4, Figures S3 and S6) .
F I G U R E 4 Phenotypic and genetic variation among study populations (including combined data by Hermansen et al., 2011 and Elgvin et al., 2011; populations 1, 9, and 12) ; house sparrow, Passer domesticus: (1) Norway, (2) East Germany, (3) Nepal, (4) Turkey, (5) France, (6) Spain, (7) Morocco, (21) Algeria, Hassi El Euch, and (23) Algeria, Djelfa; Spanish sparrow, Passer hispaniolensis: (8) Spain, (9) Sardinia, (10) Fuerteventura, (19) Algeria, Hassi El Euch, (24) Libya, and (25) Egypt; Passer italiae: (11) Corsica, (12) Italy mainland, (13) Fraginesi, (14) Maletto, (15) Ustica, (16) Lipari, (17) Pantelleria, and (18) Lampedusa; genetic markers: microsatellites = STRUCTURE plot for k = 3 under the LOCPRIOR model (populations) for the entire data set including the population from Nepal; weak admixture: for a mean assignment probability range of 0.1 < q < 0.3 for most individuals = close to P. domesticus (violet), for a range of 0.7 < q < 0.9 = close to P. hispaniolensis (yellow); mtDNA = ND2, haplotype network 674 bp; sex chromosomal marker = CHD1Z, haplotype network 385 bp 
| Diversity and divergence
Algerian populations from the mosaic hybrid zone showed high genetic diversity indices across all three sets of markers (Tables 1 and   2 (Table 1) . Finally, it is interesting to note that two strictly allopatric showed least (or low) genetic diversity indices: house sparrows from Nepal (ND2: HD = 0.51, π = 0.001; micsats: AR = 5.33) and
Spanish sparrows from Fuerteventura ( micsats: AR = 5.65; Table 1 ).
F ST values inferred from microsatellite data (12 loci) were not significantly different from 0 for most pairwise comparisons of admixed urban populations at Djelfa and Hassi El Euch with most other study populations of all three species (Table 3) Table 3 ).
| Phenotypic variation
In Algeria, urban populations showed highly variable combinations of the six plumage color traits (Figure 3 , Table S1 ). All urban birds had at least traces of gray in the crown. However, phenotypic house sparrows were overrepresented in urban study populations (72.5% of the total sampling; hybrid score of 0, that is, six of six characters matching the house sparrow phenotype). In the rural population from Hassi El Euch, only P. hispaniolensis phenotypes were found (100% had the hybrid score 1, that is, six of six characters matched the Spanish sparrow phenotype). None of the birds from that crop field population had gray in the crown: Most birds showed the characteristic brown crown of P. hispaniolensis, although some birds had an aberrant phenotype with a black central crown patch ( Figure 3G) . Hybrid scores and genetic admixture proportions did not coincide in the Algerian study populations, TA B L E 1 Diversity indices for mitochondrial ND2 (haplotype diversity = HD, nucleotide diversity = π for the total number of haplotypes = N haplotypes ) and 12 microsatellite loci (allelic richness = mean AR, observed and expected heterozygosity = mean H O and mean H E , fixation index = F IS [only for samplings n ≥ 10], significance level *p < .05, **p < .001) because 95% PIs of q showed large overlap even between phenotypic P. domesticus and phenotypic P. hispaniolensis (Figure 6a ). In contrast, island populations of P. italiae showed a greater match between genetic admixture proportions and phenotypic hybrid scores (Figure 6b ); for example, populations from Sicily and Lampedusa were phenotypically and genetically more similar to P. hispaniolensis, whereas the population from Ustica was more similar to P. domesticus (Figure 6, Figures S3 and S5 ).
| D ISCUSS I ON
In this study, we have confirmed several patterns of divergence and admixture previously described for Eurasian continental sparrow populations. Allopatric populations of house sparrows and Spanish sparrows could be clearly identified and assigned to separate lineages of the mtDNA and the sex chromosomal marker and to separate clusters in the microsatellite analysis (in accordance with Elgvin et al., 2011; Hermansen et al., 2011) . Interestingly, our results even confirmed intraspecific differentiation of the house sparrow with respect to genetic distinctiveness of Asian populations (Ravinet et al., 2018) . In the Spanish sparrow, the population from the Canary Islands showed greatest divergence values (Ravinet et al., 2018) . Thus, the two most peripheral populations of our sampling were the most genetically diverged ones. Genetic divergence of populations at the periphery of a wide continental range typically arises from drift and founder effects that act most strongly on small and isolated populations (reviewed Our results furthermore indicate that interspecific introgression of nuclear markers increases with the proximity of a population to the area of sympatry (Ravinet et al., 2018;  for Iberian populations compare Hermansen et al., 2014) . However, these findings do not disprove reproductive isolation between the two parental species, but the near absence of phenotypic hybrids in the Eurasian area of sympatry rather suggests that despite limited interspecific gene flow, species integrity of these two is maintained due to genomic parental incompatibilities Hermansen et al., 2014; Trier et al., 2014) . In contrast, in the North African mosaic hybrid zone strong genetic admixture despite spatial, temporal, and ecological separation of phenotypic house sparrows, Spanish sparrows, and their hybrids is an unexpected striking result.
On the one hand, cautious interpretation of admixture proportions inferred from microsatellites has been recommended for a number of reasons. Pitfalls associated with the use of short tandem repeats (STRs) for population genetic studies relate to their particular mechanism of mutation (Putman & Carbone, 2014) , a generally assumed inferiority of neutral markers compared to functional markers (Liebl, Schrey, Andrew, Sheldon, & Griffith, 2015) , possible over- (Fernández et al., 2013; Ljungqvist, Åkeson, & Hansson, 2010; Narum et al., 2008; Roques, Chancerel, Boury, Pierre, & Acolas, 2019) . Moreover, we stress that in our sparrow data set, there is a considerable difference between patterns of admixture in Algeria compared to the situation in the European area of sympatry where only limited asymmetrical allelic introgression occurs (i.e., on the Iberian Peninsula: this study in accordance with Hermansen et al., 2014) . That particular situation in North Africa thus requires an explanation.
| Strong genetic admixture despite prezygotic barriers in North Africa
First, the North African mosaic hybrid zone is considered a very recent phenomenon (Cramp & Perrins, 1994: p. 320 Mayaud, 1962: p. 390/391; Rothschild & Hartert, 1912) . Third, the unique spatial distribution pattern of North African sparrow populations might offer an alternative explanation.
According to the desperation hypothesis (Hubbs, 1955) , the probability for heterospecific matings and hybridization should be strongly increased in numerically imbalanced populations (McCracken & Wilson, 2011) . Following this reasoning, it has been assumed that excessive interbreeding among house sparrows and Spanish sparrows was limited to those areas like North Africa where either of the two parents is rare (Summers-Smith, 1988; Hermansen et al., 2011;  similarly for hybrids of P. domesticus × Passer montanus in Belgium: Hybrid score (phenotype) Germany Italy Canary Isl (b) (a) Bronne, 2009 ). Indeed, due to spatial separation the two parental sparrow species would only come into contact in the outskirts of villages, where house sparrows are indeed largely underrepresented in numbers (Figure 2a ) and will face occasional encounters with Spanish sparrows while foraging in the crop fields. In this scenario, extant hybridization might then occur via regular heterospecific matings, including a certain level of extra-pair paternity (EPP). EPP is common in several bird species (Griffith, Owens, & Thuman, 2002; Randler, 2008) and has been reported in both house sparrows and Spanish sparrows (Bichet et al., 2014; Møller, 1987; Summers-Smith, 1954) .
Moreover, EPP has been considered a driver of sexual selection and asymmetrical introgression in hybrid zones (Baldassare & Webster, 2013; Svedin, Wiley, Veen, Gustafsson, & Qvarnström, 2008) and its extent depends on a number of factors such as mating system and social structure of the species involved (Hartmann, Wetzel, Crowley, & Westneat, 2011; Hasselquist & Sherman, 2001) . Because of the similar female phenotypes of P. domesticus and P. hispaniolensis, the study of sparrow mating systems and possible heterospecific matings in areas of sympatry in the wild will be a challenging task for future field research.
| Parental phenotype integrity despite genetic admixture in North Africa
Though admixed urban populations in the Algerian study area showed a high phenotypic variation, we found a strong spatial separation of parental phenotypes. Despite generally strong genetic admixture, the majority of local breeders in the cities showed the house sparrow phenotype and 100% of the rural population showed the Spanish sparrow phenotype. The main reason for this phenotype-genotype discordance is certainly the impact of selection not only on plumage color traits but also on biometric traits in sparrows. Evolutionary constraints on biometric traits may differ among sexes (e.g., in the house sparrow: Jensen et al., 2003) . In particular, beak size and shape were suggested to be under divergent selection (Eroukhmanoff et al., 2013; Runemark, Fernández, et al., 2018) whereas bill length is likely to be subject to epigenetic modifications (Riyahi et al., 2017) . Accordingly, in Algerian study populations phenotypic house sparrows and Spanish sparrows could be clearly distinguished by biometric analysis, whereas hybrids were more similar to house sparrows (Belkacem et al., 2016) .
Among plumage color traits, crown color seems to be under strongest divergent selection (Runemark, Fernández, et al., 2018) . For example, in the alpine hybrid zone between the house sparrow and the Italian sparrow crown color showed a strongly bimodal distribution and the narrowest cline of three plumage traits (along with color of cheek and supercilium; Bailey et al., 2015) . Furthermore in different populations of the Italian sparrow, different plumage color traits have evolved back toward different parental phenotypes resulting in distinctive local trait mosaicism that was strongest on the islands of Crete and Corsica (Runemark, Fernández, et al., 2018 ; compare different mosaic phenotypes on Ustica, Sicily, and Lampedusa in our data set; Figure S2 ). Accordingly, Runemark, Fernández, et al. (2018) suggested a high novelty potential for traits under divergent selection, such as crown color in sparrows. Indeed, we could document novel trait variation in Algerian Spanish sparrows having an intensely black crown ( Figure 3G ).
That color variation does not occur elsewhere across the breeding range of P. hispaniolensis (Cramp & Perrins, 1994) , but has been documented already by Rothschild and Hartert (1912) in Algeria.
So that particular variant of black-crowned Spanish sparrows has now persisted in the North African mosaic hybrid zone for at least roughly a hundred years.
| CON CLUS IONS
The outcome of hybridization may not solely result from the degree of genetic (in)compatibility between genomes of parental species, that is, postzygotic reproductive barriers that strengthen Postglacial range expansion of the house sparrow was presumably strongly associated with the rise of human agriculture and civilization and adaptation to novel habitat in an anthropogenic environment (Saetre et al., 2012) . Likewise, the very recent formation of the North African hybrid zone went along with historical dispersal of house sparrows into Algeria that coincides with increasing urbanization of that region in the late 19th century (Hadjri & Osmani, 2004; Summers-Smith & Vernon, 1972) .
Hybridization with the Spanish sparrow might then have promoted further eastward range expansion of the house sparrow into novel (anthropogenic) habitats as postulated for other species (Pfennig, Kelly, & Pierce, 2016; Pierce, Guitierrez, Rice, & Pfennig, 2017; Seehausen, 2004) . In North Africa, this seems to be an ongoing process promoted by intensification of agriculture and cultivation of new crop fields during recent decades including massive recent dispersal of hybrid sparrows even to hyper-arid regions where large hybrid colonies exist in the absence of either of the parental species (Guezhoul, Chenchouni, & Doumandji, 2011; Guezhoul et al., 2013) . Similar effects of very recent human-mediated range expansions and intensified urbanization have been reported from other parts of the house sparrow's range (Schrey, Liebl, Richards, & Martin, 2014; Sheldon et al., 2018; Vangestel et al., 2012) .
Generally, anthropogenic disturbances might facilitate hybridization between ecologically divergent species that under different (undisturbed) conditions do not regularly interbreed ("anthropogenic hybridization": See Grabenstein & Taylor, 2018; McFerlane & Pemberton, 2019) . In all these aspects, the admixed North African sparrow populations are in accordance with the "mosaic hybrid zone model" characterized by a spatial patchwork of secondary contact and possible "escape" of hybrids to new habitats under certain local environmental conditions (Curry, 2015) .
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ND2 and CHD1Z sequences that were newly generated for this study have been submitted to GenBank (accession nos. ND2: MN488840-MN488995, CHD1Z: MN489495-MN490043). A data package including microsatellite allele lengths, a full material with locality information, and alignments of ND2 and CHD1Z was deposited in the Dryad Digital Repository with 10.5061/dryad.v9s4m w6qf.
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